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(Now, th is was where—this is how they were .actually performing?)

Yeah. ( : ^
\ a

Mrs. Osborne: We use to have an ot ter hat jus t sticking out. -
4

Got little bells^ on the ends there and when /they move 'these little bells pn

there, and when they walk they just, you know, jingle. And them—there was

whole—owl wing, the whole thing over here and then they were, those turbans

you know with otter. Bov that was pretty, just I could just see him over at

roundhouse—I mean over at the south—and I was just, young, but I, could

still see him. „ •

(Grant, who else(are these—including yourself and these people that you ment-

ioned, but who are some of these other" people who were ooctors and who' performed

and what was some of the different 'kinds of animals that they imitated in the

ceremony?) / ^

I heard old man talking about that one time. About that—and I'd mentioned the

ones I know and he mentioned the ones he know, about 12 that take part in there.

Twelve different kind of (Pawnee word).

(What does that mean, that mean animals?)

c * * V *
Yeah A different you know. ' Even the,se cows fthey call different jfou know, (Pawnee

word)) ' < •*".

Mrs. ^Osborne: Jus't imagine most that you could'think of you- know.

(You said your's was imitating a horse \)

Yeah. »

(And some of the parts of the costume or so:r:e of the part^ that you wore were

imitations of various parts of the horse?)

Yeah. '. / • . '

(Such as-the tail and this buffalo robe over your shoulders?)

Yeah, that's all. •

MORE ABOUT COSTUMES USED TO IMITATE KINDS JF BIRD^ AND ANIMALS

(And what about these eagle feathers?)


